
Cape Cod Village Club, Inc.
Dock Space Request – 2023

General        Member Name: ____________________ 
If you need a dock slip or in water wave runner rack for 2023, please return this completed form by May 1, 2023 to Dock 
CommiCee care of Dan Korot; korotdp@yahoo.com; or 8 Tomahawk Rd, Queensbury, NY 12804. 
If no form is received, CCVC will assume you do not need a dock slip, wave runner rack, or access to the CCVC launch.   

Primary Boat 
2nd Boat ($700 addi)onal fee if approved) 

Notes: 
- Dock assignments are based on membership seniority with boat size, safety and usage considered. 
- Whips are required on the North beach and Main Dock north side. 
- Whips or boat liVs are required on the point docks. 
- 2nd boat dock assignments are allocated aVer Memorial Day weekend following primary assignments.  2nd Boats may 

have to be removed during the season if a member who doesn’t have a primary boat slip requires one. 

Personal Water Cra/ (PWC) - wave runners and Jet Skis 

- Personal Water CraV cannot occupy deep water slips  

Cape Cod Village Club Launch 

Notes: 
- If you have a 16 foot or less trailered boat or 

PWC and want to launch it from the Club launch 
you must be listed on the CCVC launch 
agreement and only use the boat in Lake 
George. 

- Do not launch trailered boats from any beach. 
- If you have a small boat (sunfish, canoe or 

similar) without a motor or trailer, you can obtain 
a key for the launch from the dock committee. 

Boat Owner name

Boat Length (22’ max) V

Boat Type

Same slip as 2022? (y/n)

Whole Season (circle whole or paraal)

Or           Paraal Season From(mm/dd): To(mm/dd):

Boat Owner name

Boat Length (22’ max) V

Boat Type

Same slip as 2022? (y/
n) Whole Season (circle whole or paraal)

Or           Paraal Season From (mm/dd): To(mm/dd):

Do you own a PWC (y/n)? Y N How Many?

Is the PWC in the water when you are at the lake you are not at the lake

Will you use an in-water cradle for the PWC? Y N

Do you wish to use the 
CCVC launch (y/n)?

Make of launch boat

Model of launch boat

Length of launch boat

Year of launch boat

Color of launch boat

Registraaon # or Hull # 
of launch boat

mailto:korotdp@yahoo.com


Renters 
- If you plan to rent your house with a boat slip, you must remove your boat and let the renter use your slip. 
- If you plan to rent your house with a boat slip and do not have a boat slip assigned for 2023, the Dock CommiCee will assign 

a slip for the duraaon of the rental. 
- Please instruct renters to uses the assigned slip only, not to use any available boat slip.  
- Renters are not allowed to launch boats from a trailer at CCVC by order of the LGPC. 
- All boats that ualize club faciliaes must have liability insurance, be registered with LGPC and registered in their home state. 
- The renter must submit this dock request form with their rental agreement and must contact Dock CommiCee member 

upon arrival to review club dock rules.


